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TERM THREE * WEEK 1* 2022

NEWS CORNER:
HAPPY RETIREMENT SHARON!

Stobie Pole Art on Display...

Rory Hunt, Principal

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Ungarra Families,
I hope you all had a lovely holiday break. It is great to be back for Term 3! The students enthusiastically ran into school on the first day back eager to see their farm
plots and the growth of their crops over the holidays.
At the end of last term Ungarra Primary School 5 a side soccer teams were successful
in coming 1st and 5th out of 12 teams competing from Cummins and Tumby Bay.
Well done students and Mrs Cox for coaching so well in preparation for the event and
on the day.
Thank you to our Year 6 Student Leaders for running a successful Wheels and Hot
Dog Day on the last day of term. The hot dogs were delicious and there was plenty of
enjoyment on the wheels.

DIARY DATES:
August 2

Musical Viva excursion @ TBAS

August 10

CLEVE FIELD DAYS CLOSURE

August 17

Glass Art Workshops for Science
Week with Julie Aldridge

August 19

Moody Tank Walk TBC

September 2 SCHOOL PHOTOS 9 am

Thank you to the Parents and Friends group for your continued support for our
school. In particular the support toward the upcoming Cleve Field Days has been
much appreciated. Our stall and catering for Rabobank clients will be a great fundraising opportunity for our school. A reminder that Governing Council is on Tuesday
at 7:30pm. We will be able to discuss our Cleve Field Days involvement at the
meeting. I will also send out an online form seeking volunteers for our stall for
Wednesday 10th and Thursday 11th of August.
Continued overleaf…...
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PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS * WEEK 9

SANDY PIIP
Growth in his Oral Reading Fluency
and improving his Accuracy to 99%
and Total Word Read up by 69 words

HENRI BATES
Growth in his Reading
Comprehension Maze test by 18
words

PIPER BATES

Always being an honest and
inclusive person in our class

ALEXIS BOEHM
Always being fair and honest in
our PE games and being a great
role model of inclusivity
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On Monday our school will be participating in a digital video tour. This video
will be a quality promotional tool for our site and showcase the wonderful
teaching and learning opportunities that the school has to offer.
If you are wanting your child to participate in the Children’s University out of
school hours activities, please return the consent forms by the end of the
week. Structured lunchtime activities such as Lego Club with Nicole will count
toward the 30 hours required to graduate. Looking forward to Lego Club
starting on Thursday lunchtime.

Come and see us @ the
CLEVE FIELD DAYS

This term selected upper primary students will be invited to participate in the
AMT Maths Challenge. This challenge has high-level problem-solving questions that will provide intellectual stretch to the students. If you are wanting
your child to participate please return the consents by the end of the week.
On Tuesday next week the school will be attending the Musica Viva Concert –
Two Wheel Time Machine in Tumby Bay. This concert links directly to the
learning experienced in music lessons last term which include body percussion and creating beats and rhythms with everyday objects. The excursion
also enabled me to trial the use of an electronic permission slip. Thank you
for completing this in a timely manner.

Enterprise Executive Committee members
Henri and Freya met with Kylie Stoddard from
Rabobank to go over details for the event

Finally, best of luck to Rebecca Palmer for her upcoming Sala Art Exhibition at
Ungarra Hall with the grand opening happening this Sunday 3-5pm. Rory

WHEELS
DAY

Addy “I had lots of fun”
Hazel “ I liked going on Sienna’s hover
board”
Ollie “I brought my bike. Do you know that
bikes are the fastest pedal power vehicle
in the world?”
Flo “I brought my roller blades and I
stacked it on the pavers”
Ally “It seemed to just roll along!”
Piper “ We played Musical Statues”

This year, we are excited to
announce, our school has been
engaged to cater for Rabobank
clients at site number 234. This
will be a significant fundraiser for
our school. (Information will go home
to families later this week as to how you
can help)

In addition to this we will be
holding a produce stall at the
Rabo site and we invite people
attending the Cleve Field Days to
visit us and purchase some of our
delicious produce as well as our
gardening items for sale. Among
things for sale will be fresh
Quince Paste, Jams, Gourmet
Chutneys, Lemon Curd, Gourmet
Salts, Succulent Pots, seeds etc.
(Interested community members can
contact the school on 86888029 if
they would like to help)
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SCHOOL & COMMUNITY NEWS

Do you have general Barista skills and would you like
to donate an hour or two of your time to help the
Ungarra Primary School during the Cleve Field days?
If so, please phone the school on 86888029 by
tomorrow so we know
if we can manage to
cater for this event.
We are happy to slot
you in at a convenient
time.

Julie will be running workshops for the Ungarra and
Port Neill students throughout the day. This has been
possible thanks to a National Science Week Grant.

Thanks in advance!

Have you noticed that our Stobie Pole Art is now up next to the
School? A BIG THANKYOU to Sue and Archer Trezise for
installing these during the holidays. They look amazing!!

ONE SPOT LEFT
ADULT GLASS ART WORKSHOP
With Julie Aldridge
IN THE SCHOOL KITCHEN WEDNESDAY 17TH AUGUST

2-3.15pm $25 per head
Limited spaces—bookings essential by Aug 10th

HUGE THANKS to P & F members
Kyrie, Sasha, Jess, Kaz, Miriam, Tammy,
and Sofia for their “Cook-a-thon” today
in readiness for the Cleve Field Days.
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